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QUESTION 1

You have a repository with several million documents. The repository uses public ACLs to assign security for each
division in an organization. What is the most efficient way to give read access to USER A for a batch of 100,000
documents while maintaining existing security on individual documents? 

A. execute update dql to add USER A to each document 

B. grant USER A READ permissions using IDfSysObject.grant() 

C. add USER A to r_accessor_name for each acl that is referenced in the batch ofdocuments 

D. create a new acl that gives USER A read permit and assign that acl to the batch ofdocuments 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Given the following code: IMyService1.createFolder() and IMyService2.createDocuments() perform steps that can be
aborted if in a transaction. Which statement is true? 

A. When createDocuments()method throws an exception, both createFolder() andcreateDocuments() methods are
aborted. 

B. When createDocuments() method throws an exception, only createDocuments() method isaborted. 

C. When createDocuments() method throws an exception,sessionManager.abortTransaction()throws a DfException set
to DM_DFC_E_INVALID_OPER_ON_MANAGED_SESSION. 

D. SBOs do not participate in transactions. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Which is the correct DFC interface hierarchy? 

A. IDfSysObject extends IDfPersistentObject which extends IDfTypedObject. 

B. IDfSysObject extends IDfTypedObject which extends IDfPersistentObject. 

C. IDfFolder extends IDfCabinet which extends IDfSysobject. 

D. IDfPermit extends IDfACL which extends IDfSysobject. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4
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Given this lifecycle, if you have a document that is in the Suspended exception lifecycle state, how do you get back to
Draft state? 

A. IDfSysObject.resume("Draft",false,false,false); 

B. IDfSysObject.resume("Reviewed",false,false,false);IDfSysObject.demote("Draft",false); 

C. IDfSysObject.resume("Suspended",false,false,false);IDfSysObject.demote("Draft",false); 

D. IDfSysObject.demote("Reviewed",false);IDfSysObject.demote("Draft",false); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Enabling the session leak checker provides diagnostic information on session leaks and which other common dfc
programming error? 

A. failure to close query collections 

B. failure to save modified docbase objects 

C. exceeding the allowed number of open query collections 

D. accessing an object to which the user has no BROWSE access 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

How would you package the dependent external JARs of a dynamically deployed business object? 

A. copy the external JARs to the DFC client machine where the business object runs 

B. add the external JARs to the business object JAR file 

C. import the external JARs using Documentum Application Builder 

D. copy the external JARs toDOCUMENTUM/dba/java_methods 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Using IDfSysObject interface, which method should be used to assign the primary content from a file located on the file
system (not in memory)? 

A. setFile() 

B. setContent() 
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C. addRendition() 

D. appendFile() 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Which statement is true using fetch rather than a query to return attributes? 

A. use fetch when you need to retrieve all attributes of an object 

B. use fetch when you need to retrieve only specific attributes of an object 

C. use query when attribute information is repeatedly needed in multiple places 

D. use query when caching is necessary on the client side 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Which method is used to remove a lifecycle from an IDfSysObject instance? 

A. demote() 

B. detachPolicy() 

C. removePolicy() 

D. detachLifecycle() 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Which DFC interface provides a getCheckoutDirectory() method that returns the local checkout directory? 

A. IDfClient 

B. IDfClientX 

C. IDfSession 

D. IDfClientRegistry 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11
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Given the following code: Which statement is true? 

A. All recipients of the workflow will need to signoff the workflow. 

B. aObject can reference a non persistent object. 

C. The recipients of the workflow will receive the workflow tasks sequentially. 

D. The sender of the workflow will receive notification when all recipients have completedtheir work. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

How many objects will have their subject attribute updated when the following code is executed? (Assume that there are
25 objects having the string \\'test\\' in their object_name.) 

A. 19 

B. 20 

C. 24 

D. 25 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Given the following SBO method (assume all variables are valid and createFolder() method exist): If the call to this SBO
method is within a transaction, what is wrong with the code? 

A. commitTransaction() should not be called from within an SBO with a transaction alreadyactive. 

B. The SBO method should call its own beginTransaction() first. 

C. abortTransaction() is missing in the catch() block. 

D. Nothing is wrong. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

What is the correct hierarchy in the Documentum object model? 

A. dm_folder inherits from dm_cabinet, which inherits from dm_sysobject. 

B. dm_sysobject inherits from dm_document. 

C. dm_document inherits from dm_folder, which inherits from dm_sysobject. 
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D. dm_category inherits from dm_folder, which inherits from dm_sysobject. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

What does the following code do? 

A. creates an IDfLoginInfo object that is secure 

B. creates an IDfLoginInfo object that uses secure application tickets 

C. creates an IDfLoginInfo object for use with a repository that has application access controlenabled, and application
token storage disabled 

D. creates an IDfLoginInfo object for use with a repository that has application accesscontrol enabled, and the token has
an application ID constraint set 

Correct Answer: D 
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